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Disclaimer
The information contained in this publication is subject to change without notice. Veritas Technologies
LLC makes no warranty of any kind with regard to this manual, including, but not limited to, the implied
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Veritas Technologies LLC shall not be
liable for errors contained herein or for incidental or consequential damages in connection with the
furnishing, performance, or use of this manual.
The software described in this book is furnished under a license agreement and may be used only in
accordance with the terms of the agreement.

Legal Notice
Copyright © 2021
Veritas Technologies LLC. All rights reserved.

Veritas and the Veritas Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Veritas Technologies LLC or its
affiliates in the U.S. and other countries. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
The product described in this document is distributed under licenses restricting its use, copying,
distribution, and decompilation/reverse engineering. No part of this document may be reproduced in any
form by any means without prior written authorization of Veritas Technologies LLC and its licensors, if
any.

THE DOCUMENTATION IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED CONDITIONS,
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON-INFRINGEMENT, ARE
DISCLAIMED, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT THAT SUCH DISCLAIMERS ARE HELD TO BE
LEGALLY INVALID. VERITAS TECHNOLOGIES LLC SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH THE FURNISHING,
PERFORMANCE, OR USE OF THIS DOCUMENTATION. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN
THIS DOCUMENTATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Santa Clara, CA 95054
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Third-Party Legal Notices
This Veritas product may contain third party software for which Veritas is required to provide attribution
(“Third Party Programs”). Some of the Third Party Programs are available under open source or free
software licenses. The License Agreement accompanying the Licensed Software does not alter any rights or
obligations you may have under those open source or free software licenses. This document or appendix
contains proprietary notices for the Third Party Programs and the licenses for the Third Party Programs,
where applicable.
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The following copyright statements and licenses apply to various open source software components (or
portions thereof) that are distributed with the Licensed Software.

The Licensed Software that includes this file does not necessarily use all the open source software components
r eferred to below and may also only use portions of a given component.
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About Veritas NetBackup Cloud Marketplace Deployment on AWS
Veritas NetBackup provides the integrated deployment solution on the Amazon Web Services (AWS)
marketplace. The integrated offer facilitates an automated deployment of NetBackup, CloudPoint, and
Cloud Recovery components on AWS using a CloudFormation template.
Supported platforms:
•
•
•

NetBackup deployment on Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) 7.x
CloudPoint deployment on Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) 7.x, 8.x and Ubuntu 18.4 LTS
Cloud Recovery server supported on Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) 7.x

The template lets you specify the following details for the NetBackup deployment:
•

•
•
•
•

Deployment options (Delivery Methods): You have the flexibility of configuring the NetBackup
Primary server, Media server, CloudPoint server, and Cloud Recovery server as independent
components; or configuring a combination of two or more components in a single deployment.
NetBackup license key: To be used to validate your NetBackup entitlement.
NetBackup Usage Insights customer registration key: To be used to track your license usage and
entitlement.
Proxy settings for CloudPoint server: You can configure the CloudPoint component to be
accessible through a proxy server, if required.
Other mandatory specifications such as, the AWS instance, the virtual environment and
network, and the server-specific configuration details

This document provides the instructions for deploying Veritas NetBackup on AWS cloud by using a
CloudFormation template. The intended audience for this document includes backup administrators,
cloud administrators, architects, and system administrators.

Before you begin the deployment
Before you begin deploying the NetBackup on AWS, ensure the following:
1. You have an AWS account with an active subscription, with privileges to create a new VPC and
an m4.xlarge EC2 or higher instance.
2. You have a valid key pair for the region in which you want to deploy NetBackup.
3. For Cloud Recovery deployment, you may require the privileges to create an IAM role in the
AWS account.
4. You have a valid NetBackup license key.
5. You have a NetBackup Usage Insights Customer Registration key for your account
6. Meet system and instance requirements. Refer to the compatibility lists.
• https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/article.100040093
•

https://sort.veritas.com/DocPortal/pdf/127648033-145308665-1
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Network configuration
The NetBackup instances need access to the public Internet for the product to function. If you are
deploying NetBackup components in an existing VPC ensure that the subnet used to deploy the
NetBackup instances has outbound access to the Internet, either through an internet gateway or a NAT
gateway.
If you do not have a properly configured VPC available, you can choose to create a new one during the
deployment. The VPC will be created with a public and a private subnet. The NetBackup Primary server
will be deployed in the public subnet so that you can access the NetBackup UI from a machine outside
the VPC. NetBackup Media servers can be deployed in the private subnet for greater security.

Deploying NetBackup on AWS Cloud using the marketplace offer
To deploy NetBackup on AWS
1. Visit the AWS Marketplace at: https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace

2.
3.
4.
5.

Locate and access the Veritas NetBackup for AWS 9.1 offer.
On the offer page, click Continue to Subscribe.
You may review the Terms and Conditions and click Continue to Configuration.
This opens the selection page which lets you select and launch the CloudFormation Template for
the NetBackup component you want to install.
Select from the following deployment options under Delivery Method:
a. NetBackup Primary server
b. NetBackup Media server
c. NetBackup CloudPoint server
d. NetBackup Cloud Recovery server
e. For Primary+Media+CloudPoint full deployment: NetBackup Primary, Media and
CloudPoint servers

f. For Primary+Media server deployment: NetBackup Primary and Media servers
6. Select the version as 9.1 and select the region in which you want to deploy the component.
7. On the Launch this software page that opens, select Launch CloudFormation under Choose
Action to begin configuration using the AWS CloudFormation console.
8. This opens the Create Stack page where the template URL is pre-populated for you.
Click Next.
9. Then on the Specify stack details page that opens, specify a name for the stack (deployment)
and provide the configuration details.
Refer to the individual configuration sections that correspond to the delivery method you
selected.

Deployment options (Delivery Methods) for NetBackup on AWS
Option 1: Primary server only
Refer to this section if you intend to configure the NetBackup Primary server only in a single
deployment.
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Steps to configure:
1. Provide a name for the Stack.
2. Provide the Instance Configuration Parameters.
3. Provide the VPC and Subnet details, depending on whether you are deploying the primary
server in an existing VPC or in a new VPC.
See VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC
See VPC and Subnet configuration for deployment in new VPC
4. Provide the Primary sever configuration details.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Primary Sever
5. Click Next and tag your stack for identification.
6. Review all the details and initiate the launch.

Option 2: Media server only
Refer to this section if you intend to configure the NetBackup Media server only in a single deployment.
Steps to configure:
1. Provide a name for the Stack.
2. Provide the Instance Configuration Parameters as applicable.
3. Provide the VPC and Subnet details as applicable, in which the Primary server is deployed.
See VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC
4. Provide the Media server configuration details.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Media Sever
5. Click Next and tag your stack for identification.
6. Review all the details and initiate the launch.

Option 3: Primary and Media servers
Refer to this section if you intend to configure the NetBackup Primary and Media servers both, in a
single deployment.
Steps to configure:
1. Provide a name for the Stack.
2. Provide the NetBackup Primary server name and the Instance Configuration Parameters as
applicable.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Primary Sever
See Instance Configuration Parameters.
3. Provide the NetBackup Media server name and the Instance Configuration Parameters as
applicable.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Media Sever
See Instance Configuration Parameters.
7. Provide the Common Instance Configuration Parameters.
See Instance Configuration Parameters.
8. Provide the VPC and Subnet details, depending on whether you are deploying the servers in an
existing VPC or in a new VPC.
Copyright © 2021 Veritas Technologies LLC. All rights reserved. Veritas, the Veritas Logo, and NetBackup are trademarks or registered
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See VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC
See VPC and Subnet configuration for deployment in new VPC
4. Provide the NetBackup Service Username, License Key, and Usage Insights key.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Primary Sever
5. Click Next and tag your stack for identification.
6. Review all the details and initiate the launch.

Option 4: CloudPoint server only
Refer to this section if you intend to:
•
•

Configure the NetBackup CloudPoint server in a single deployment
Upgrade your existing CloudPoint server to 9.1.

Steps to configure:
1. Provide a name for the Stack.
2. Provide the various configurations for NetBackup CloudPoint system, network, server, KMS,
security etc.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for CloudPoint Sever
3. Click Next to tag your stack for identification.
4. Review all the details and initiate the launch.

Option 5: Primary, Media, and CloudPoint servers
Refer to this section if you are performing the full deployment that includes configuring the NetBackup
Primary, Media, and CloudPoint servers, in a single deployment. The deployment can take
approximately 25 minutes.
The servers are deployed in the following order1. Primary server
2. Media server
3. CloudPoint server
Steps to configure:
1. Provide a name for the Stack.
2. Provide the NetBackup Primary server name and the Instance Configuration Parameters as
applicable.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Primary Sever
See Instance Configuration Parameters.
3. Provide the NetBackup Media server name and the Instance Configuration Parameters as
applicable.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Media Sever
See Instance Configuration Parameters.
4. Provide the NetBackup CloudPoint server Instance Configuration Parameters.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for CloudPoint Sever
Copyright © 2021 Veritas Technologies LLC. All rights reserved. Veritas, the Veritas Logo, and NetBackup are trademarks or registered
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9. Provide the Common Instance Configuration Parameters.
See Instance Configuration Parameters.
10. Provide the VPC and Subnet details, depending on whether you are deploying the servers in an
existing VPC or in a new VPC.
See VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC
See VPC and Subnet configuration for deployment in new VPC
5. Provide the NetBackup Service Username, License Key, and Usage Insights key.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Primary Sever
6. Provide the NetBackup CloudPoint Installation Parameters.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for CloudPoint Sever
7. Click Next to tag your stack for identification.
8. Review all the details and initiate the launch.

Option 6: Cloud Recovery server only
Refer to this section if you are configuring only the NetBackup Cloud Recovery server in a single
deployment.
Steps to configure:
1. Provide a name for the Stack.
2. Provide the various configuration details for NetBackup Cloud Recovery server instance, VPC
and subnet, installation parameters etc.
See NetBackup Installation Parameters for Cloud Recovery Sever
3. Click Next to tag your stack for identification.
4. Review all the details and initiate the launch.

NetBackup configuration parameters
Refer to the following tables and provide the configuration details depending on the NetBackup
component deployment you want to perform.
See Deployment options (Delivery Methods) for NetBackup on AWS

Instance configuration parameters
Parameter
NetBackup server Instance
Type
SSH Key Pair
NetBackup Installation
Volume Size

Description
Select a supported instance type from the drop-down list, based on
the size of your deployment.
Select an existing SSH key pair to be used for SSH access to the
NetBackup server you are deploying.
Specify the storage space that should be assigned to NetBackup,
based on the size of your deployment.
The installation volume size for media server is 250 GB, for primary
server 50 GB and for Cloud Recovery server 200 GB.

Use an Existing VPC?

Select True to deploy the NetBackup server in an existing VPC in your
account.

Copyright © 2021 Veritas Technologies LLC. All rights reserved. Veritas, the Veritas Logo, and NetBackup are trademarks or registered
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Select False to deploy the NetBackup server in a new VPC that will be
created during the deployment.

VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC
Parameter
VPC ID
Subnet ID
VPC CIDR Block

Create New DHCP Option Set
for this VPC?

NetBackup server Domain
Name
Is there an Existing Hosted
Zone for this Domain?

Description
Specify the ID of the VPC in your account where the NetBackup server
is to be deployed.
Select the subnet that is within the selected VPC, where the
NetBackup server should be deployed.
Specify the CIDR block contained in the selected VPC. This
information is used to create security group rules for the NetBackup
server.
Select True only if you want the deployment to create a new DHCP
Option set for your VPC.
Select False if you already have a DHCP Option set associated with
your VPC that can resolve Route 53 host names using an Amazon
provided DNS server.
Selecting True will override any existing DHCP options associated with
the VPC.
Route53 DNS is configured with this domain name and a Record is
updated in the corresponding Hosted Zone with the private IP of the
NetBackup server.
Select True if a Route53 Hosted Zone associated with the selected
VPC already exists for the domain name entered above.
Select False to create a new Hosted Zone along with the deployment.

VPC and Subnet configuration for deployment in new VPC
Parameter
New VPC CIDR Block

CIDR Block for Public Subnet

CIDR Block for Private Subnet

NetBackup server Domain
Name

Description
Specify the CIDR block that will be used to create the new VPC and
security group rules for the new server.
Ex. 172.31.0.0/16
Select the CIDR block within the VPC CIDR block that will be used for
the public subnet created in the VPC.
Ex. 172.31.0.0/24
Select the CIDR block within the VPC CIDR block that will be used for
the private subnet created in the VPC.
Ex. 172.31.1.0/24
A Route53 Hosted Zone for this domain name will be created. Then a
DNS is configured with this domain name and a Record is updated in
the Hosted Zone with the private IP of the NetBackup server.

Note: If you have selected a new VPC and subnet configuration to be created, you still need to provide a
VPC ID and Subnet ID in the section “VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC” above. This
is because, AWS does not permit these fields to be blank. Any values you provide in these fields will be
ignored if you have selected to create a new VPC and subnet.
Copyright © 2021 Veritas Technologies LLC. All rights reserved. Veritas, the Veritas Logo, and NetBackup are trademarks or registered
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NetBackup Installation Parameters for Primary Sever
If you have chosen the deployment option that includes the NetBackup Primary server deployment,
provide the following details as appropriate.
Parameter
Description
Primary server Name
Provide a name for the Primary server.
NetBackup Service Username Provide a 'service user' name. Most services on the server will run as
this user. If a non-root username is provided, then the user will be
created, and associated with the ‘nbwebgrp’ user group as the
secondary group.
Refer to “Running NetBackup services with non-privileged user
(service user) account” in the “Veritas NetBackup™
Security and Encryption Guide”
NetBackup License Key
Provide your NetBackup license key. When copy/pasting the license
key, ensure that it is copied completely, including the hyphens.
See
https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/27801100147697474-0/v28216621-147697474
NetBackup Usage Insights
Copy and paste entire contents of the JSON file containing the
Customer Registration Key
NetBackup Usage Insights customer registration key.
See Enable Veritas Usage Insights documentation.

NetBackup Installation Parameters for Media Sever
If you have chosen the deployment option that includes the NetBackup Media server deployment,
provide the following details as appropriate.
Parameter
Media server Name
Primary server Name

NetBackup License Key

NetBackup Token

Description
Provide a name for the Media server.
Provide the name of a NetBackup Primary server to which the Media
server should connect. The Primary server needs to have been
deployed in the same domain and the VPC, where you are trying to
deploy the Media server.
Provide your NetBackup license key. When copy/pasting the license
key, ensure that it is copied completely, including the hyphens.
See
https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/27801100147697474-0/v28216621-147697474
Enter the NetBackup authorization token key for the Media server
generated from an existing Primary server. See Creating
authorization tokens.
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NetBackup Installation Parameters for CloudPoint Sever
If you have chosen the deployment option that includes the NetBackup CloudPoint server deployment,
provide the following details as applicable.
Parameter
Description
CloudPoint System Configuration
OS type for EC2 Instance
Select the OS type for the CloudPoint instance
EC2 Instance Type
Select the EC2 instance type that you want to use for the CloudPoint
instance.
Volume Size
Enter the size (in GB) of the EBS volume that will be attached to the
CloudPoint instance
IAM Role
Name of the role to be attached to the CloudPoint instance (A new
IAM Role will be created if this field is left empty)
CloudPoint Upgrade Configuration (Applicable only in case of upgrade)
EBS Volume ID
ID of an existing EBS volume
Volume Snapshot ID
ID of the CloudPoint metadata volume snapshot.
Network Configuration
CloudPoint VPC
Select ID of existing VPC where CloudPoint instance will be deployed
CloudPoint Subnet
Select ID of existing subnet in your VPC where CloudPoint instance
will be deployed
Availability Zone
Name of an existing EC2 Availability Zone in which the CloudPoint
instance will be created
Inbound Access CIDR
If you choose to create a new virtual network, you can provide the
CIDR block from which the CloudPoint server can be accessed.
Elastic IP
Elastic IP to be assigned to CloudPoint instance
HTTP Proxy
Provide the HTTP proxy value to configure CloudPoint with proxy
server
HTTPS Proxy
Provide the HTTPS proxy value to configure CloudPoint with proxy
server
NO Proxy
Specify the hosts that should be allowed to bypass the proxy server.
You can mention multiple, comma-separated values.
For example:
localhost,mycompany.com,192.168.0.10:80
CloudPoint Configuration
CloudPoint Username
Specify a username for the CloudPoint administrator user account to
be created.
CloudPoint Password
Specify a password for the administrator user.
Confirm CloudPoint
Confirm the administrator user password.
Password
Hostnames
Specify the IP address or the Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) of
the CloudPoint host. You can mention multiple, comma-separated
values.
If you want to connect to the host using different names
(for example, myserver, myserver.mydomain, or
myserver.mydomain.mycompany.com),
then ensure that you add all the names here if you want to enable
CloudPoint access using those names.
Copyright © 2021 Veritas Technologies LLC. All rights reserved. Veritas, the Veritas Logo, and NetBackup are trademarks or registered
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The installer uses these names to generate a TLS certificate for the
CloudPoint host.
Port
Select the port through which the CloudPoint server can
communicate. Default is port 443.
CloudPoint Recovery Notification Configuration
SNS Topic ARN
ARN of the SNS Topic to get notifications on any update in the
CloudPoint Auto Scaling Group (Leave this field blank if notifications
are not required)
CloudPoint KMS configuration
CMK ID
ID of the customer master key using which KMS would be configured
with CloudPoint (Leave this field blank if KMS need not be configured)
CMK Region
Region of the CMK if CMK ID is specified (Leave this field blank if
region is same as where CloudPoint is being deployed)
Security configuration
Key Pair Name
Select the EC2 key pair that will be used to enable SSH access for the
CloudPoint instance
CloudPoint Registration with NetBackup
NetBackup server
Provide a Fully Qualified Domain Name of the existing Primary server
to which the CloudPoint server needs to be associated. Configuration
fails if the FQDN is not resolvable from this CloudPoint server.
NetBackup API Key
As a NetBackup user, provide a valid API key generated from the
existing Primary server to validate the communication between the
Primary server and the CloudPoint server. The user generating API
keys must have permission to add the CloudPoint server.
See Creating and managing API keys for users (Administrators) and
Adding and managing your API key (Users)

NetBackup Installation Parameters for Cloud Recovery Sever
Parameter
Description
Instance Configuration Parameters
NetBackup server Instance
Select the instance type for the NetBackup server from the dropdown
Type
list.
SSH Key Pair
Select an existing EC2 Key Pair in the region, to enable SSH access to
the instance.
NetBackup Installation
Specify the storage space that should be assigned to NetBackup,
Volume Size
based on the size of your deployment. For the Cloud Recovery server
the volume size must be minimum 200 GB
Create IAM Role for Cloud
Cloud Recovery server requires a role with specific IAM privileges to
Recovery server?
be assigned to the NetBackup instance. Select 'Yes' to create a new
role or 'No' to use an existing role. Make sure that you have
'iam:CreateRole' permission to create new role.
IAM Role Name
Name of existing or new IAM role for Cloud Recovery server.
Note: If you have selected 'Yes' to create a new role above, and if a
role already exists with the same name, then the deployment will fail.
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Use an Existing VPC?

Select True if you want to deploy the Cloud Recovery server into an
existing VPC. Select False to deploy the Cloud Recovery server in a
new VPC that will be created during the deployment.
VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC
See VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing VPC
VPC and Subnet configuration for deployment in new VPC (Required only if new VPC has been
selected above)
See VPC and Subnet configuration for deployment in new VPC
Note: If you have selected a new VPC and subnet configuration to be created, you still need to
provide a VPC ID and Subnet ID in the section “VPC and Subnet details for deployment in existing
VPC” above. This is because, AWS does not permit these fields to be blank. Any values you provide in
these fields will be ignored if you have selected to create a new VPC and subnet.
NetBackup Installation Parameters
Master server Name
Provide a Fully Qualified Domain Name of the existing Primary server
to which the Cloud Recovery server needs to be associated.
Configuration fails if the FQDN is not resolvable from this server.
NetBackup License Key
Provide your NetBackup license key. When copy/pasting the license
key, ensure that it is copied completely, including the hyphens.
See
https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/27801100147697474-0/v28216621-147697474
NetBackup Usage Insights
Copy and paste entire contents of the JSON file containing the
Customer Registration Key
NetBackup Usage Insights customer registration key.
See Enable Veritas Usage Insights documentation.
S3 Bucket Name
Name of the bucket where MSDP images are stored.
Bucket Subfolder
Enter the path of the subfolder in the S3 bucket above where the
MSDP images are stored.

Accessing the NetBackup servers
After the successful deployment, you can access the NetBackup servers if you are an authorized user.
1. Edit the security group of the NetBackup server to allow SSH access on port 22. Make sure you only
allow access from the trusted sources in your network.
2. Go to the Output section in the CloudFormation Stack and note down the NetBackup server
private/public IP.
3. SSH connect to the NetBackup server using the username for the ec2-user, and the PEM file
corresponding to the key pair selected during deployment.
4. Use the command sudo passwd root to set a password for the root user.
5. Use the root user and password to log on to the NetBackup console (Java or Remote Administration
Console).
6. Launch the NetBackup Web UI using https://<primaryserver>/webui/login.

The Web UI primaryserver can be accessed using the hostname of the NetBackup Primary server
that you have deployed. Make sure that the hostname is resolvable from the server where you
are accessing the Web UI.

Or, connect to the Web UI using the NetBackup Java Console.
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If you want to connect to the NetBackup java console, ensure that you SSH using a client that
has X11 forwarding enabled.

There are more ways to access the NetBackup Web UI. Refer to section “Sign in to the NetBackup web
UI” in the latest version of NetBackup™ Web UI Administrator’s Guide, and start managing and
protecting your assets.

Deployment Logs
The NetBackup installation logs can be found at /root/NBSetup/userdata-log on the appliance.
For the Cloud Recovery server, there is an additional configuration step after the NetBackup installation. Logs
for this step can be found at /root/NBSetup/crs-setup-log.
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